
B.A. (2022) (SEM/CR) CBCS Part-I Semester-II Examination: March/April-2023
English (Compulsory) Paper-II

ENGC2: English for Communication (New Pattern 2022)
Day and Date:Friday,12/05/2023 Total Marks: 60
Time: 1.00 PM To 3.00 PM

Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 A………. gives messages to the officer during a call.   

   a)  receptionist    b) peon    c) clerk     d) professor 

2 Mobiles have been a part and parcel of our life. They are also called….. 

 a)  note-pads      b) laptops      c) computers     d) cell-phones

3 She usually ……….at 5a.m.in the morning.   

a)  gets up    b) sleeps       c) eats     d) dines

4 The………is between 1 to 2 pm.   

 a)  meal    b) lunch      c) dinner     d) supper

5 The poem “A village Girl” is written by……… 

a)  Mohan Singh  b) Bhagat Singh  c) Wordsworth  d) A.K.Ramanujan

6 The poem “A village Girl” is translated into English by…………..

a)  Balwant Gargi b) Gayatri Chakravorty  c) Dilip Chitre 

   d) V.D.karandikar

7 The word ‘belle’ means…………

  a)  beautiful girl  b) a clever girl   c) naughty girl     d) hardworking girl 

8 The story ‘My Elder Brother’ is translated into English by…..

a)  M.J.Warsi   b) premchand        c) Dilip Chitre     d) Charles Dickens

9 The term ‘Soccer’ is associated with………..

 a)  cricket   b) volley ball    c) football   d) basket ball.

10 The Story, ‘My Elder Brother’ tells a story of the relationship between…….. 

a) father and son b) two brothers c) mother and son   d) father and daughter

11 The poem, ‘ A Red Red  Rose’ is written by………. 

 a)  Robert Frost   b) Robert Browning  c) Robert Bruns

     d) William Blake

12 The word ‘lass’ means       

     a)  boy     b) girl      c) last    d) least



13 Till a the ………gang dry, my dear. 

a)  rivers       b) wells       c) lakes     d) seas

14 The archaic word ‘thou’ used in the poem means……….

  a)  he    b) she       c) I      d) you

15 The poem ‘A Poet’ is translated into English by………

  a)  Dilip Chitre  b) P.l.Deshpande  c) V.D.Karandikar  d) Santosh kumar Bhoomkar

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 A telephonic conversation between Rani and Rupa

2 Making enquiries on a telephone

3 Nagzira.

4 Premchand and his elder brother’s education.

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1 As a receptionist at Hindustani paints, ask the caller for the message to be given to the officer

2 Write in short about your favourite teacher.  

3 Why did Premchand’s elder brother always fail in the examinations?

4 Write in brief the central idea of the poem ‘A Red Red Rose’.

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Write in broad on ‘India In My Dream.’

2 You have bought a new mobile handset which has suddenly stopped functioning. Write a telephonic
conversation between you and the dealer who supplied the same to you.
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 A………. gives messages to the officer during a call.   

   a)  receptionist    b) peon    c) clerk     d) professor 

Option 1
2 Mobiles have been a part and parcel of our life. They are also called….. 

 a)  note-pads      b) laptops      c) computers     d) cell-phones

Option 4
3 She usually ……….at 5a.m.in the morning.   

a)  gets up    b) sleeps       c) eats     d) dines

Option 1
4 The………is between 1 to 2 pm.   

 a)  meal    b) lunch      c) dinner     d) supper

Option 2
5 The poem “A village Girl” is written by……… 

a)  Mohan Singh  b) Bhagat Singh  c) Wordsworth  d) A.K.Ramanujan

Option 1
6 The poem “A village Girl” is translated into English by…………..

a)  Balwant Gargi b) Gayatri Chakravorty  c) Dilip Chitre 

   d) V.D.karandikar



Option 1
7 The word ‘belle’ means…………

  a)  beautiful girl  b) a clever girl   c) naughty girl     d) hardworking girl 

Option 1
8 The story ‘My Elder Brother’ is translated into English by…..

a)  M.J.Warsi   b) premchand        c) Dilip Chitre     d) Charles Dickens

Option 1
9 The term ‘Soccer’ is associated with………..

 a)  cricket   b) volley ball    c) football   d) basket ball.

Option 3
10 The Story, ‘My Elder Brother’ tells a story of the relationship between…….. 

a) father and son b) two brothers c) mother and son   d) father and daughter

Option 2
11 The poem, ‘ A Red Red  Rose’ is written by………. 

 a)  Robert Frost   b) Robert Browning  c) Robert Bruns

     d) William Blake

Option 3
12 The word ‘lass’ means       

     a)  boy     b) girl      c) last    d) least

Option 2
13 Till a the ………gang dry, my dear. 

a)  rivers       b) wells       c) lakes     d) seas

Option 4
14 The archaic word ‘thou’ used in the poem means……….

  a)  he    b) she       c) I      d) you

Option 4
15 The poem ‘A Poet’ is translated into English by………

  a)  Dilip Chitre  b) P.l.Deshpande  c) V.D.Karandikar  d) Santosh kumar Bhoomkar

Option 4
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 A telephonic conversation between Rani and Rupa

Ans:

2 Making enquiries on a telephone

Ans:

3 Nagzira.

Ans:

4 Premchand and his elder brother’s education.

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1 As a receptionist at Hindustani paints, ask the caller for the message to be given to the officer

Ans:

2 Write in short about your favourite teacher.  

Ans:



3 Why did Premchand’s elder brother always fail in the examinations?

Ans:

4 Write in brief the central idea of the poem ‘A Red Red Rose’.

Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Write in broad on ‘India In My Dream.’

Ans:

2 You have bought a new mobile handset which has suddenly stopped functioning. Write a telephonic
conversation between you and the dealer who supplied the same to you.

Ans:
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